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GREAT REJOICING BY ALLIES OVER
CAPTURE OF SCUTARI BY PRINCE DANILO
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Unique Entertainment at the 

Nest,last Evening—Ex-a!d. 

McGeldrick heard in Elo

quent Oration.
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k
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Ex-Alderman McGoldrick w$a billed 

for a'sons at the entertainment given 
by the Order of the Owls at their hall 
on ('oburg street last evening, but 
when called upon he said he had for
gotten what the song was about and 
proceeded to make a speech, marked 
by the characteristic vein of humor 
which has won him fame in many quar-

"I read in the newspaper that the 
streets of St. John were at present in 
excellent condlton," he remarked at 
one stage of his speech. 'But I am of ’ '^111DANILO OF MONTENEGROESSAAD FACHA.

■ A"the opinion that that reporter does not 
live in the same part of the city that 
I do. I want to tell you that I have 
been spending more money on the 
bootblack who shines my shoes In the 
last few weeks than 1 ever spent be- 

should think this was a great

-

;mThe capture of the Turkish town of 

Scutari by the allies under the leader
ship of the Crown Prince Danllo of 
Montenegro has caused much rejoicing, 

and the Prince is everywhere hailed 
with delight.

Esso ad Pasha was the leader of the 

Turkish troops In command of Scutari 
He asserted that he was tricked into 
surrendering Sen tari by General Vulso- 
tlteh, of the allies.

i

1
year for bootblacks.”

More or less appropriately perhaps 
the next number on the programme 
was tilled by Messrs. 1.a y cock and 
Jones of the Km pres of Ireland. Ship
mate Layeock representing himself to 
he a representative of the Telegraph 
and being most appropriately driven 
off the stage as an imposter of a re
porter.

“You know' what temperament is," 
remarked one of the artists who help
ed to make the evening hilarious. "A 
person with temperament gets drunk 
on two drinks."

A voice iu the third row back—“lie’s 
not an Owl then."

Without 
said that

pression was sPeech on temperament got off one of 
The investi- the best hits of the evening.

Ex-Alderman Potts presided at the

Ï 5?™^ 11 Hi
general vukotitch

FROM ORAPWC •

Miss Margaret Hays, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Hays, of New 
York, who was the rescuer of the two little Titanic waifs, was married recently 
to Dr. Charles D. Easton, of Newport, R. L Miss Hays was a passenger when 
the ill fated Titanic sank, and it was her experience to rescue the little Frenih 
uoys, Edmond and Michael Navratil, who were for a long time known only ss 

Mono” and “Lolo,” and bring them to her home, where she cared for them 
until their mother was finally found.

OPERA IS FOBBED 
III EXCELLENT STILE 

BT III AMATEUR CIST

both as regards lines and music and 
brought out all the

ties.

possibilities the 
era possesses, ns well as its beau- 

One features which created a 
favorable im

going ipto details it may be 
the artist who delivered the

decidedly
the staging of the play, 
lure was most elaborate.
al effects particularly goôd. and. in B#,*8ion of the Owls, which was no 
a word, everything which the locale doubt one of the most interesting funr. 
demanded was faithfully observed iu Hons held in St. John for some time,
staging the performance. The Owls have a bunch of talented ar

The cast of characters is lengthy, fists, 
and an appreciation of the different marked are wasting their time in St.
members' work would be a difficult John, as they ought to be earning
one. In all cases, however, they at - fâOO a week on the vaudeville stage,
quitted themselves in a most credit- There is no doubt that if President

luted the main tentures of the one in. “bl*‘ ,n"nne‘r' and “ or two Foils ot the noble Order of the Owls
•■I.ilv of Killarney" as DrewntedMn !c‘1'aeiens ,hw ma>" have' bwn » was possessed with the bug of making 
the Opera House las- tiiaht be anlsllElU ov<‘r,loin* of a Dirt, this was money he would organize the Owls in- 
amateur east under the ausui. es „<!‘“interacted by the general exeel- to a eomie opera company and start
the V. M. s. of St. Joseph s church ! lefn;,e d;"pla!-ed '» 'h« Interpretation out on the road, luring the quarters
The performance was under the direc. |ot *h® ,lne" a“d a"d,da \hole fr0™ ">® laaaa the rubes,
tion of John Lloyd, and both to him ‘ P<“Tf0, m"n? a ,rmmph for th06e Tll<‘re "'.-re two chaps on the 
and those taking part, whether as ak nB parL gramme that were too much for the
principals or subordinates in the The following Is the cast: critical acument of even a scribe of
piece, must, be extended due praise Eily O’Connor, the “Lily of Killar ,he Sta,|dard. One chap was named 
•for the finished performance given the ney," Miss Arline Lloyd. uyeoefc and in the matter of humor
opera. The large audience which Mrs Cregan, mother of Hardress, f16 *?ad OUr own prof- I-eacoek lashed 
greeted the performance were respon- Mies Stella Pyne. to tbe ventilator; the other chap who
sive and gave (tbe performers every Ann ("hu)k the heiress. Miss Jose- wa8 named Jones and was painted up 
encouragement, r phlne Fitzpatrick. 80 ala mother would not have known

In presenting "Lily of Killarney" Sheelah. mother of Danny Mann. him. When both were on the stage tjie 
last night's amateurs have deviated Miss Nellie McGrath. tailors In the audience were. happy,
from the beaten path generally pur Hardress Cregan, the heir, James for their style of entertainment was 
sued in local amateur theatricals, in Con Ion. ot a kind to make a man burst the
as much as they have for the nonce Myles Na Coppaleen, peasant in hutf.ons of his vest,
abandoned the straight drama and love with Eily O'Connor, David Hig- Another Owl who ought to leave his
comedy and entered the realms of gins. roost and go on the stage was Roy
opera. The step is. to say the least, Danny Mann, servant of Hard Harding, who recited Salvadore in a 
an ambitious one. but evidently, im- ress. Harold Monohan. manner to make one think of the voy-
bued with the thought "nothing*ven- Mr. Corrigan, mortgagee of the a6> of Christopher Columbus, 
tured nothing gained” for lost), they Cregan estates, Harold McGuire. While these were the chief offend-
undertook the task, and in so doing Father Tom, the parish priest, Wil- crs against the solemnity of counten- 
are deserving of commendation The Ham Pyne. ance that should always distinguish the
performanct? went with a swing and O’Mpore, a friend of the family, Owls, there were others who left their 
ease that left little to be desired. The Robert Rose. perch to make te night mirthful with
principals handled their roles well, Hyland, a guest. Barton Wetmore. song and story. While Percy La y cock 
and both as regards the singing of The Butler, Thomas Morrisey. of the Empress of Ireland was sing-
the score and the dramatic work were Soldiers, Peasants, etc. ing a moving ditty about, everything
In good form. The "Lily of Killarney” will be re- 'n general Professor Fox presided at

The story portrayed iu the "Lily jgeated tonight, Thursday and Friday the piano, improvising a tune that was 
of Killarney” was a familiar one to nights. The performance is for the three quarters of the way between
the audience, being a musical version benefit of the Good Shepherd monas Wagner on the Water Wagon and the
of "Colleen Bawn." Its thrilling, yet tery. Old Summer Time on the turkey trot.
simple story is admirably adapted to ------------ ‘ ♦T Among the entertainers who made the
lyrical expression, and the score of An Immigration Conference. Owls whoop for another turn 
tbe piece is delightfully tuneful. In Pete Williams. John Salmon, A. E. Mil-
addition to the elaborate music of Dr. Landry the commissioner of ton, Fred Ramsay, Frank O'Hara, Dan 
the piece proper a number of the agriculture has called a conference Gillls, E. J. Hi eat, Prof Wilbur Arthur 
melodies familiar to the lover of Irish of all ihe officials of his department B; Mills, f. W. Campbell. George Pol- 
muslc are interpolated, and all are for today at Fredericton to discuss ley, and Messrs. Bowman and McLean 
•ung in the same pleasing manner the question of promoting a greater Altogether the entertainment 
that characterized the rendition of amount of immigration to the prov ' 
the opera Itself. Ince. Anion,’ the subjects which will

The whole story portrays the Irish probably be discussed is that of do 
character In its happiest phases : ing more advertising in the Unitec'

States and Great Britain 
curing of more pictures 
ince to be shown abroad.

the electric-

MAY 1ST WILL 
BE PEACEFUL

POWER BOAT CLUB TO 
MIKE IMPROVEMENTS

which as Ex-Aid, McGoldrick re-
Tuneful music, graceful 

magnificent scenic effects with be
witching choruses and ballets consti-

acting,

A special meeting of the St. John 
Power Boat (Nub was held in the 
club house last night to deal with the 
matter of harbor improvements and to 
discuss the finances of the club. Com-

few Small Strikes may Occur 

in Local Bui ding Trades, 

but no Serious Trouble is 

Looked for.

ore Gerow presided.
A report of the financial status was 

submitted and found to be very satis
factory. In regard to the proposed 
improvements at Marble Cove, the 
meeting decided to proceed with 
Vhese. Berths for the mooring of 
members boats will be provided and 
the name of the owner of the berth 
will be placed on each; while steps 
may be taken also to have electric 
lights on the berths which will help 
make the whole surroundings more 
attractive.

Reference was made during the 
meeting to the loss sustained by the 
death of John Kerr, K.C., and Michael 
Ready, both of whom were members 
of the club and active workers in all 
that pertained to its welfare.

Resolutions of condolence were ad
opted and recorded and copies ordered 
sent to relatives of the deceased.

The resolution relative to the death 
of Chief Kerr was as follows:

“Whereas. John Kerr, a man widely 
known and deservedly respected from 
his early boyhood in this city, and a 
charter member of the St. John Power 
Boat Club, departed this life on April 
17th. and

"Whereas, during the years of his 
membership in this club he was ever 
ready to advance its interests in 
every way in his power;

“Be it resolved, that the members 
of this club hereby record their sor
row at. the loss of so valued a mem
ber and our appreciation of his un
varying kindness and good will; and

"Further resolved, that this club ex
tend to nis wodow its sincere sorrow 
in her sad bereavement.”

A resolution of condolence was also 
adopted and ordered sent to the rela
tives of Michael Ready. The resolu
tion was as follows:

"Whereas, Michael Ready, a member 
of this club departed this life on April 
25th; and

“Whereas, during his hours spent 
with and among the members of this 
club he endeared himself to them by 
bis pleasant, genial personality;

"Be it resolved, that the members 
of this club place on record our sor
row at his removal by death from our 
midst ;

"Further resolved, 
tend to his relatives their sympathy 
in their great bereavement."

There may be a few small strikes by 
members of the building trades on 
May 1st, but no general trouble is an
ti- ipated.
ing trade have demanded an eight hour 
day, and in some cases an increase In 
pay on the first of May, and in view 
of the strength of the unions the con
tractors are not likely to offer any 
serious opposition.

Most of the union painters are now 
working eight hours and in other 
shops the bosses have agreed to con
cede the eight hour demand. Many of 
the master carpenters have already 
agreed lo grant the eight hour day, 
and all are expected to do so on May

All the unions in the build-

lst.
The bricklayers and plumbers have 

strong unions and they anticipate no 
trouble.

There may be some trouble among 
the building laborers who recently or- 
ganied a. up ion with the idea of de
mand! ng an eight hour day, but there 
is not likely to be any difficulty of 
Importance so far as the old line 
unions are concerned.

Door Found Unlocked.
Late Monday evening the front door 

of J. H. McLeod's meat shop, Main 
street, was found open by the police 
and on the owner being notified was 
secured.

Thomas Moore, i 
from the Municipal 
and was placed under arrest by Offic
ers Shortlieff and O'Leary.

V

was
worthy of the reputation of the Owls 
who are famous for their good fellow, 
ship, and it is safe to say that if the 
public had an opportunity to enjoy 
such a programme the ordinary places 
of entertainment would have a slim 
list of habitues.

there is the ready w’it, the folk lore, 
the music loving people. The per
formers did full justice to the piece

aged 60, escaped 
Home yesterday

nd the ee- 
the prov-•ot

LARGE ENTRY LIST IN FRENCH BULLDOG SHOW AT NEW YORK
■à*• >fi
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PERSONAL.gkm

Miss Helen Perkins, of West 8t. 
John, left yesterdsy for Amherst where 
she has accepted a position.

Wm. R. Burns, formerly of Dorches- 
ter Penitentiary staff, is in town.

J. A. Kelly and C. F. Cassidy, of St. 
John, were in Fredericton on Monday.

Mrs. John P. Burchill. of South Nel- 
son. N. B.. Is at the Royal.

Hie Honor Lieut. Gov. Wood was in 
the city yesterday and left last night 
for Fredericton.

P. G. Mahoney, M. L. A., of Melrose, 
R. B. Humphrey. M. L. A., Moncton, 
passed through the city last evening.

Hon. John E. Wilson went to Fred
ericton last night.
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DIED.

STARR—Entered Into rest at Rothesay 
on the morning of April 30th, Wil
liam Jarvis BUrr in the 44th year 
of hie age, leaving his wife and five 
sons to mourn.
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Some ot the probable ribbon winning dogs nt the French bulldog sfrow at New York are shown here, where entries from all over the country are
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Charters Announced — Bark 

Arrives after Long Voyage 

—A Record Round Trip — 

Life Raft and Body fowl a.
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Baltimore, April 29.—Schooner Alice 
Holbrook (before reported) struck a 
submerged wreck of an old steamer 
end in 20 minutes the vessel filled; 
on making soundings around the 
■wreck it was found that the Holbrook 
haid struck fairly between the two 
boilers in the wreck, driving the stem 
through and smashing in the star
board bbw about four feet below the 
water line; further soundings showed 
14 feet of water frm the top of the 
boiler on the port side to the water’s 
•urface ; vessel has been stripped of 
•alls and everything of value. She 
trill be a total loss.

MIN

New Mot 
First qua 
Full moc 
Last qua:

A TOTAL LOSS.
New London, Ct„ April 28.—Schr. 

Pell 8. C. Vought, of Cold Spring, N. 
Y., went ashore off Gu'll Island today 
end Is probably a total loss. She was 
loaded with lumber and was bound for 
Greenport. The captain and crew of 
two men were taken off the boat by 
the lighthouse keeper.

1

i
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, April 29.—Revenue cut
ter Miami reports April 25, noon, iat 
45 07, Ion 48 52, dense fog; Scotia 
near; no reports of ice near lanes.

Stmr F A Tamplin reports April 14, 
lat 41 12 N, Ion 49 36 W, saw a large 
log about 50 feet long and 2 feet 
square, covered with marine growth ; 
17th, lat 39 52, Ion 62 09, passed a log 
about 40 feet long, covered with ma
rine growth; 20th, lat 37 57, Ion 72 24 
passed a spar about 30 feet long.

Stmr Clement reports April 22, lat 
85 09 N, Ion 70 52 W, pased a log 
about 25 feet long anl 2 feet in diam
eter, covered with marine growth.

Stmr Manchester Spinner reports 
April 21, lat 32 02 N, Ion 80 38 W, 
passed a broken mast, projecting 
about 6 feet out of water, apparently 
attached to sunbmerged wreckage.

CARGO VALUATION.
The C. P. R. steamer Mount Royal 

for London and Antwerp, took away 
Canadian goods valued at $247,152, 
and foreign goods valued at $126,424 
making a total of $373,576.

! wheat shipments were 110,028 bush
els.

CHARTER SANNOUNCED.
The following charters have been 

announcedf
Steamers Orthla. 2694 tons, Cuba to

30 E

VESSEI

Bangui 
Knight & 

Rut hen
20.

v
Odland, 
Empress 
Benin 27 
Mount T 
Athenia,

Harold 
Intyre. 

Cora Ï 
Geneie 
Scotia 

Kerrison 
Nellie E 
T W Co 
Eskimo,

Oriole, 1 
Helen G 
Saille E 
Domain, 
Rima, 2P 
W H W

Her

! the U. K., sugar, at about 18s. 6d., 
i May ; Romney, 1763 tons. Bay of Fun- 
dy to Bristol Channel, deals, 51s. 36..

. May; steamer---------. 1200 standards,
I Mlramichi to Belfast, dealls, 52s. 6d..

P0R
Arrlv-

Stmr Go 
Coastwis 

Moore, 
Woodv 
Val Ind

PoîntCl

A LONG VOYAGE.
Portland, April 29.—The Italian bark 

Antonia d’All, Capt. Salvl, from Tra- 
, pani Feb. 24, arrived in port Saturday 
i morning, having been picked up out- 
| side and piloted in by Capt. Perkins 
of the tug Startle. The bark has a 
cargo of about 1,000 tons of salt for 
the Lord Brothers, which will be dis
charged in the sheds at Central Wharf. 
Good weather was experienced the first 
jjart of the passage, but for the past 
'month several severe gales were en
countered together with almost con
tinual head winds, and as a result the 
bark was 64 days in making the run, 
which she had covered on a previous 

Htrlp in 48 days. The time made, how
ever, was not unusually long, as rec
ords of 90 to 100 days have been known 
In former years. Another Italian bark 
1b supposed to be on the way from 
Trapani with salt, the Santa Maria, 
which was loading there a month ago 
and should now be well on the way.

ACCIDENT TO BOILER.
^ A§~B result' of Sought accident to 
the boiler of the steamer Monhegan 
of the Eastern Steamship Co., Port
land and Rockland division, she will 
be sent to East Boston for repairs. In 
consequence the steamer Mineola will 
be put on the route and the James 
T. Morse will go on the Bar Harbor 
route.
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FASTEST ROUND TRIP.
One of the fastest round trips on 

record for a six masted schooner has 
just been made by the Wyoming, the 
largest of that type of vessel afloat. 
She arrived at Boston on Friday last 
from Norfolk, having made t.he run out 
and back in eight days and 16 hours, 
which included the time consumed in 
loading her cargo of 5,900 tons of coal.

MAINTAIN UNIFORM DEPTH.
In order to maintain a uniform depth 

of 35 feet at mean low Vater in the 
\ ship channel in Boston harbor the gov

ernment stea mdredge Atlantic has 
Just been ordered there by the army 
engineers, there being places in the 
channel where the depth is consider
ably less than the required figures.

BOUND HERE TO LOAD.
The steamship Romney sailed from 

Bahia on the 25th for St. John to load
deals.

D
60 centf

«

LIFE RAFT AND BODY.
À life raft and a bo’dy discovered at 

eea by the officers and crew of the 
German steamship Euphemia, which 
just reached Philadelp 
don, is believed to eh 
a marine disaster In which an uniden
tified vessel and her entire crew have 
been lost. The raft had evidently car
ried ten survivors who were washed 
overboard or died of thirst. The body 
was that of a seaman whose face had 
been so battered by the terrific force 
pt tlto wave» ae to be unrecognizable.
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ROYAL
BAKING 
POWD I

makes

Delicious 
Hot Biscuit
The most appetizing, healthful 

and nutritious of foods.
Hot biscuit made with impure 

and adulterated baking powder 
are neither appetizing nor whole
some. It all depends upon the 
baking powder.

Take every care to have your 
biscuit made with Royal Baiting 
Powder, the only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar, which is chemically pure, 
if you would avoid indigestion.

The very best receipts for hot 
biscuits and griddle cakes will be 
found in the

ROYAL COOK ROOK—500 RECEIPTS—FREE
Send Address

X

\

«OVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK,

OBITUARY. MODE INSPECTION OF 
'NICE UNDO! LINE

William J. Starr.
The very many friends of William 

J. Starr will be grieved to learn of 
his death, which took place at his 
residence in Rothesay shortly 
last midnight. The deceased 
been ill for some time past and his 
death was not unexpected. He leaves 
a widow, who is the daughter of T. 
Barclay Boyd, also five sons and one 
brother, the latter being Dr. Fred 
Starr of California.

The late William Starr was 44 
years of age and a member of the 
firm of R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal 
merchants and representatives in the 
city of the Dominion Coal Company. 
Some years ago he was very promi
nent in athletics. He was one of St. 
John’s leading business men and his 
death will 
city.

had A party of C.P.R. officials yester* 
day went over the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company's line in 
preparation for the inauguration of 
the new arrangements under which the 
road will be operated by the C.P.R. 
The party included William Downle, 
general superintendent of the divis
ion; G. L. Wetmore, divisional en
gineer; W. B. Bam ford, general 
freight agent; C. R. Orr, master me
chanic, and J. R. Stone, one of the 
commissioners of the road.

Starting with May 1 the C.P.R. will 
assume the management and operation 
of the line but no marked changes are 
expected until after the completion 
of the Fredericton and Minto line, 
which will form the connecting link 
between the N. B. C. and R. Co. line 
and the C.P.R. lines. It is expected 
that the new road will be ready for 
operation late this summer and when 
It is taken over by the C.P.R. they 
will be able to give through connec
tion to Norton over their own system.

r;

prove a, great loss to the

Thomas Hutchings. ,
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 29.—The death occur
red tonight of Thomas Hutchings, at 
the Old Men's Home. He was a great 
worker in the Sons of Temperance and 
for many 
He was
brother in St. John.

ars was Grand lecturer, 
years of age. He has a

EILLERÏ BIND CONCERT * 0010 SCENE
OF LIVELY RÜIIWIÏ 1

There Is every prospect for a large 
audience at the Opera House next 
Monday night when the Artillery Early last evening a bad runaway 
Band will be 'heard to advantage in occurred on the Marsh Road when a 
their annual selected concert. In ad- horse driven by William Bell became

frightened and dashed along the road 
at a furious rate.

The driver was going out from the 
city and when he had gone but a short 
distance his horse took fright and ran

The driver lost control of the ani
mal and was thrown from the carriage, 
but outside of a bad shaking up receiv
ed no severe Injuries. The horse went 
for some distance before brought to a 
stop.

No damage tp speak of was done 
to the carriage and after recovering 
the animal the driver "Was able to re 
turn to the city.

dition to the high class programme 
which will be rendered by the band 
some of the best vocal talent in the 
city will assist. The sale of advance 
tickets is large and a bumper house 
is assured. >-w

NEW WIRELESS STATION.
Sarnia, Ont,, April 29.—The new 

station at Point Edwardwireless
which has been under construction 
by the Canadian government for the 
last month, was opened for business 
today and will be in service from now 
on, night and day.

KING GEORGE, KING ALFONZO and MRS. PANKHUR8T HERE TODAY!

; A Mid-Week Bill of Fare ContainingNICKEL A DOZEN GOOD FEATURES!
The Edison Co. Presents Bannister 

Merwin'e Splendid Drama RATHE’S WEEKLY:
“WITH EYES OE THE BLIND” King George Opens Parliament’ 

Mrs. Pankhurat Goes to Jail. 
King Alfonso Lays Cornerstone. 
Suffragettes Invade Washington. 
Baseball Season Opened. 
Marathon Race In New York. 
Mutt and Jeff in Mexico. 

ANIMATED NEWSPAPER.

Laura Sawyer and Marc McDermott 
In the Leading Rolee.

rFlora Finch, John Bunny and Co. ■s
“THE THREE BUCK BAGS.”

A Side-Splitting Vitagraph.
-----7-nOt, I i? ^

::KW” JOHN W. MYERS JZ.UTZ Good „ 
u reday.

RUTH BLAISDELL, Soprano ORCHESTRA - Late Hits

100 TONY VOTES ON THURSDAY AfT.—Moving Day!

Thurs. 
& Prl.TONIGHT

St Joseph's Society Presents the Greed Operatic ProductionThe Biggest

“THE LILY OE KILLARNEY.”
lathe

Price», 25, 35, 50c. BCNEPIT HOME Of GOOD SHEPHERDlast tl Years

MON. ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT
«I « Y llwltr Amtittt ot Ü.-CM. I. ». AnwtrMH iKOffiara tl Artillgy Kttt, 

LEAPING VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAI XOtOtSTS 
-------- PrkM, 25, 35, 50c. SCAT SAU Open, M, Méy 2
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